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App Developer Group

We build software to help small businesses thrive

Whether your business has been established for decades or brand new, we help innovate solutions to save your business time and help you focus on what matters

















Services
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Custom Theme Development

Whether you need custom and advanced integrations to simple UI modifications, we are the team to help. We pride ourselves in quick turnarounds, affordable pricing, and the best customer service.
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Custom App Development

If you can think it, we can build it. Apps are a great way to extend store's functionality and build functionality that helps you do things quicker, attracts more customers, or provide an unprecedented product.
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Custom Ecommerce Website

We have helped stores owners extend ECommerce platform which they used to their needs and built beautiful storefronts that help them grow and sell more.















Apps










[image: WrapIsSmart]WrapItSmart




Always calling your customers last-minute to find out how they want their items packed? WrapItSmart makes things easy by retrieving all that info ahead of time. You'll know exactly how to separate the items in their order and customize each package with their chosen wrap.

VIEW DEMO LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW
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[image: BestUpSell]BestUpSell




The best way to increase your revenue and profits is simple, just increase the AOV ( Average Order Value ) of your shop. Once you’ve already managed to acquire a customer and made him interested in buying from you, then comes the power of Upsell offers.

VIEW DEMO LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW
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[image: HTML5 Flipbook]HTML5 Flipbook




Make your content look like a real book or magazine using all the advantages of HTML5. Create nice catalogs with clickable product, presentations with embedded videos and maps, booklets, brochures, magazines, documents, albums and other presentation materials.

VIEW DEMO LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW
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[image: Find a Store]Find a Store




You have a chain of physical stores and wonder how to help your Customers find the nearest one? Our Store Locator enables you to add addresses of physical retail stores to your website just in a few clicks. Customer can easily find a near store then get instant directions on Google map.

VIEW DEMO LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW
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The Perfect Switcher App is a Shopify App that use product variants options and automatically replace it with nice swatches as a switcher. You can easily customize all options in your store (like Sizes, Materials, Colors) by one click.

VIEW DEMO LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW
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[image: SmartBar]Smart Bar




Always keeping your customers in the loop about your business updates, promotions, and special events is a key element of managing customer relationships. Informing them with a display banner on your website is a simple and effective way to achieve this. Smart Bar makes that even easier and quicker.

VIEW DEMO LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW
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Holiday seasons are always the best excuse for shopping. Now you can surprise your visitors with seasonal animations and decorations. That makes your store a pleasant place for them to shop. Season Effects is one of apps help you to spice up your store for any season.

VIEW DEMO LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW
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In the online store, the store owner does not want to show his online store in the specific country or for specific IP addresses, or for social media redirections. We are introducing **FireWall** App. Our app blocks or redirect the unwanted countries, IP range, device or UTM source, disable mouse events like right-clicking on text, image, link or input box, drag & drop event, key pressing and more.

VIEW DEMO LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW
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Fraud Killer saves you from accidentally fulfilling fraudulent orders - automatically. We automatically cancel 'high-risk' orders, send a cancellation confirmation to the customer (optional), restock the inventory, and refund/void the customer's payment (if any). Save time by not having to manually comb through orders in your Shopify admin dashboard.

LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW
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Ordering Rules can provide an additional layer of protection to help you fight fraud and avoid chargebacks. By using Ordering Rules simple rule-based functionality you can easily set up warnings for suspicious orders, or block orders completely.

LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW
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Bring your buttons, links, images, text to your customer’s attention using advanced beautiful animations. Your customers will love it. Choose from a large collection of animation styles.By having an animation on the storefront, users get more focused.

VIEW DEMO LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW
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Site Robot is an app that generates an HTML & XML sitemaps for improved your website SEO, helping you to improve traffic to your store and increase profits.

LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW
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Badges could be known as tag, sticker, labels, icon or even a small banner that sticks with your product images on your website, it could make your product images or even your website look delighter.

VIEW DEMO LEARN MORE

TRY IT NOW TRY IT NOW
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Projects
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CadCamNYC is at the forefront of a new era in jewelry design and production. The studio combines 20 years of experience with a modern focus on 3d printing technology.






Design


Custom responsive unique design for storefront.








Theme coding


Creating a theme with Shopify section structure.








App Creation


Creating a private App for managing and creating an advanced menu with filters on the collection page. Smart system for forms in the website.




VISIT WEBSITE
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The Jado Crown, is one of perfect symmetry. In every design, they look to follow the graceful forms of the natural world.






Design


Custom responsive unique design for storefront.








Theme coding


Creating a theme with Shopify section structure.




VISIT WEBSITE
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Online ecommerce store for SEIKO brand.






Design


Custom responsive unique design for storefront.








Theme coding


Creating a theme with Shopify section structure.








App Creation


Creating a private App for managing and creating an advanced product and collection options, smart discounts and mere.




VISIT WEBSITE
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Online B2B for SEIKO brand.






Design


Custom responsive unique design for storefront.








Theme coding


Creating a theme with Shopify section structure.








App Creation


Creating a private App for managing and creating partners, customers, an advanced product and collection options, smart discounts and mere.




VISIT WEBSITE
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Innovative Team






We don't like normal. We smash together style with function, minimalism with the appeal. Our ECommerce Themes are built to impress and help you sell more. We are a focus on conversion rate optimization and intuitive user experience.
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Henri Baghumyan


Art Director
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Gevorg Manukyan


Technical Director
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Araks Yepremyan


Lead Software Developer



































Contact Info

Tell us about your idea or project


 Email us

[email protected]



















 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
